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P
arts of the B

ook C
ensored by the C

.I.A
. 

F
ollow

ing are excerpts from
 a forthcom

ing 
book, "T

he C
IA

 and the C
ult of Intelligence," by V

ictor 
M

archetti and John D
. M

arks. M
r. M

archetti w
orked 

for the C
entral Intelligence A

gency for fourteen 
years as a Soviet-m

ilitary specialist and executive 
assistant to the deputy director. M

r. M
arks w

as an 
analyst and staff assistant to the intelligence director 
in the State D

epartm
ent. 

T
he book has been at the center of a legal dispute 

betw
een the authors; the publisher, A

lfred A
. K

nopf, • 
and the C

.I.A
. A

 F
ederal court order perm

itted 
the agency to inspect the m

anuscript of the book. 
T

he C
.I.A

. deleted 339 passages, but later reinstated  

.171 after the publisher and the authors started 
litigation against the agency. 

A
 F

ederal judge cleared for use 140 passages, plus 
parts of tw

o others, but continuing legal appeals m
ade 

them
 unavailable for inclusion in the book. B

oth 
sides subm

itted w
ritten briefs to the U

nited States C
ourt 

of A
ppeals for the F

ourth D
istrict. O

ral argum
ents 

w
ere heard June 3 and a ruling is pending. 

In these excerpts—
and in the rest of the book—

boldface type represents original C
.I.A

. deletions that 
the agency later reinstated. T

he w
ord D

E
L

E
T

E
D

 repre-
sents deletions the agency refused to reinstate. 
In all, there w

ere 168 deletions. 



HE CIA is big, very big. Officially, it has authorized man-
power of 16,500, and an authorized budget of $750 million—
and even those figures are jealously guarded, generally made avail-
able only to Congress. Yet, regardless of its official size and cost, 
the agency is far larger and more affluent than these figures indicate. 

The CIA itself does- not even know how many people work for 
it. The 16,500. figure does-riot reflect the tens of thousands who' 
serve under contract Lmercenaries, agents, consultants,., etc.) or 
who work for the agency's proprietary companies.* Past efforts to 
total up the number of foreign agents have never resulted imprecise 
figures because of the inordinate secrecy'and compartmentalization 
practiced by the Clandestine Services. Sloppy record-keeping--
often deliberate tin the part of the operators "for security pur-
poses"—is also a factor. There are one-time agents hired for 
specific missions, contract agents who serve for extended periods of 
time, and career agents who spend their entire working fries secretly 
employed by the CIA. In some, instances, - contract agents are 
retained long after their usefulness has pissed, but usually are 
known only to the case officers with whom they deal. One of the 
Watergate burglars, Eugenio Martinez,. was in this 'category. When 
he was taught inside the Watergate on .that day in June 1972, he 
still was receiving a $100-a-month . stipend  from the agency for 
work apparently unrelated to his covert assignment for the Com-
mittee to Re-Elect the PreSident. The CIA elainis to have since 
dropped him from the payroll. 

With their characteristic enthusiasm for gimmicks and gadgetry, 
the CIA came up with two technical discoveries in the mid-1960s 
that were used in Vietnam with limited success but great delights 

DELETED 
) In actual practice, how-

ever, whatever damage was caused by the chemical was quickly 
repaired by the Vietcong and North Vietnamese. 

The agency's other discovery was a weapons-detection system. 
It worked by spraying a special chemical on the hands of a sus-
pected Vietcong and then, after a few minutes, shining an ultra-
violet light on his hands. If the' chemical glowed in a certain man- • 
ner, that meant that the suspect had held a metal, object—in theory, 
a weapon—during the preceding twenty-four hours. The system's 
main drawback.was that it was just as sensitive to steel farm im-
plements as to guns and it could implicate a person who had been 
merely working with a hammer. The CIA considered the system 
such a success, however, that it passed it on through a domestic 
training program to the police forces of several American cities, 

DELETED 

Latin America in 1954 was the Scene of one of the QA's greatest 
paramilitary triumphs—the successful invasion .of Guatemala by 
an agency-organized rebel force. And it was in Latin America that 
the CIA seven years liter suffered its most notable failure—the 
Abortive invasion of Cuba at the Bay of Pigs: But the agency was 
slow to accept defeat in the Cuban operation. The only reason for 
the failure, the CIA's operators believed; was that President Ken-
nedy had lost his nerve at the last minute, refusing.more air support 
for the invasion and withholding or reducing other possible assist-
ance by US. forces. Consequently, the agency continued its rela- 



tionships with its "penetrations" of Cuban exile groups—in a way 
reminiscent of its lingering ties. with Eastern European 'emigre 
organizations from the early Cold War period. And the CIA kept 
many of the Bay .of Pigs veterans under contract, paying 'them 
regular salaries• for more than a decade afterward. 

DELETED 

Time after time, the Cuban government would parade CIA-spon- 

sored rebels before television cameras to display them and their 
equipment to the Cuban public and the world. Often the captives 
made full confessions of the agency's role in their activities. 

WORKMEN had already started to put the White House 
Christmas decorations in place on a December day in 1969 when 
the.President met in the Cabinet room with the National Security 
Council. The ( 

DriXTED 

) out to the interested parts of the federal. 
government the previous April, bureaucrats had been writing posi-
tion papers to prepare their chiefs for this meeting. There was 
sharp disagreement within the government on how hard a line the 
United States should take with the ( 

DELETED 
) Now the time for decisiint-making was at hand, 

and those present included the Vice President, the Secretaries of 
State and Defense, the Under Secretaries of State and Commerce, 
the Director of Central Intelligence, a representative of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Agency (NASA), the Assistant to the 
President for National Security Affairs, and the Chaiiman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff.* 

*Admiral Thomas Moorer, the newly named Chairman'of the JCS, was 
attending his first NSC meeting in this capacity. The President noted the 
occasion by introducing him to all assembled as "Admiral Mohnen." 

The President opened the session by stating that the NSC had 
before it some very complex problems—complex not only in the 
usual foreign-policy sense but also in a moral context which, the 
President noted, concerned a large portion of the Americairpopula-
tion. Nixon then turned to his DCI, Richard Helms, and said, "Go 

Dick." 
The NSC meeting had officially begun, and, as was customary, 

Helms set the scene by giving a detallecfliriefmg on the political 
and economic badkground of the countries under disCussion. Using 
charts and-maps carried in by an aide, he described recent devel-
opments in southern Africa. (His otherwise flawless performance 
was marred only by his mispronunciation of "Malagasy" [formerly 
Madagascar', when referring to the young republic.) 

Next, Henry Kissinger talked about the kind of general posture 
the United.States could maintain toward the ( DELETED ) 
and outline& the specific policy options open to the President. In 
the case of ( 



DELETED 
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"a Some of the statements were quite revealing. tally in the meeting See. 
rotary of State William Rogers jokingly pointed on to ,general laughter 
in the room, that it might be inappropriate for the soup to discuss the sub• 

jest it hand; since some of those iresent hid kireseated southern African 
clients in earlier law practices. Vice President Spiro Agnew gave an int. 
passional* speech on how the South Africans, now that they had iecenfly 
declared their independence, were not about to be pushed around, and he 
went on to compare South Africa to the United States in its infant days. 
Finally, the President leaned over to Agnew and said gently, 'Tau mean 
Rhodesia, don't you, Ted?" 

DELETED 

) the United States to do so. To what extent 
Helms' arguments played a part in the presidential decisiim cap 
be answered only by Richard Nixon himself. But, the following. 
year, at the request of the British, the United States did end its ( 

DELL 	ID 
) was such' an estab- 

lished faCtor that it was not even under review at the NSC 
ing. 
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